Fox Hills Elementary
Community Council Meeting minutes
April 17th, 2015  2:30 PM

Attending - Brenda Shamo, Beckie Carter, Susan Bond Ross, Stephanie Orphanakis, Mr. Cooper
Welcome -
Approval of minutes from March 13th, 2015 - Susan motioned to approve, Mr. Cooper seconded

Next meeting date - May 15th 2:30 PM? - Due to the PTA Convention which a few are involved in, we will move the meeting to May 8th at 2 PM

2015-2016 LAND Trust plan verification - We should all be receiving an email in the next week to sign

Class decisions for next year (3rd/4th split) - The teacher who will be doing this will get extra help from an aide especially during math time
    Susan motioned to approve, 2nd Beckie, Brenda, Beckie, Susan, Stephanie, and Mr. Cooper voted in favor

Envision Utah survey - we want to send home a flier next week and send out a phone message to remind people, also we can print fliers and get them up in local businesses

School Reading program changes - Book it and AR updates, other ideas
    Mrs. M. Miller signed up the school for Book it (Pizza Hut program), we are planning on getting the internet version of the AR program

“In” day marking update - Laurie is making flag?

Next year Community Council vacancies
    Brenda, Susan, and Stephanie will continue into next year (continuing their two year terms)
    We will have 3 parents and 1 faculty opening.
    We need to have flier out to parents by May 15th

Other: There is a program where if we post a picture on Instagram about how we used our LAND trust money we have a chance of winning $1000. Susan said she would post it and Brenda will take pictures.
    3:10 PM Brenda motioned to adjourn. Seconded by all.

Next meeting May 13th at 2:00 PM